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“There is a kind of house party atmosphere which spreads from the theatre to the hotels: Wexford is
unlike any other festival, the enthusiasm is unique; it is the total experience that matters”.

The New York Times

Founded in 1951, Wexford Festival Opera presents three annual productions of rare operas, the artistic standards of
which have been hailed by critics the world over. Presented consecutively over what is now an eighteen day event
the operas and the supporting programme of over forty other events attract audiences from all over the world. The
Festival has been described by the Daily Express as “the opera lovers’ perfect treat – the town has an exquisite
small theatre which stages little known operas in elegantly economical productions”.

But of course Wexford is much more. The warmth and intimacy of the town, the genuine welcome of the people
for visitors to the event and the coastal location all add to make Wexford, according to the Financial Times
“a setting that never goes stale no matter how often one visits”. The Festival itself takes over the town with a
festive air permeating every side street. The traders compete with each other for the best festive window. The
artists and audiences mingle in the cafes and bars along Main Street. Audiences gather from all over the world as
they have done for over fifty years to experience artistic delights, a festival of international repute, with opera at its
core. 

This recording of a Wexford Festival production gives you some idea of what many thousands of people enjoy each year.

“Wexford Festival possesses consummate professionalism both in terms of its organization and in the quality of its
art … it is a tremendous tribute to the resourcefulness and imagination of the Irish arts Scene”.

The European

Wexford Festival Opera
Paul Hennessy, Chairman
Luigi Ferrari, Artistic Director
Jerome Hynes, Chief Executive

Wexford Festival Opera, Theatre Royal, 
High Street, Wexford, Ireland
Telephone + 353 53 22400  
Facsimile + 353 53 24289
info@wexfordopera.com
www.wexfordopera.com
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Walter
BRAUNFELS

(1882-1954)

Prinzessin Brambilla
Revised version (1929-30) 

Opera in a prologue and five scenes of the composer’s Phantasiestück
in two acts to his own libretto, after E.T.A. Hoffmann

Published by Universal Edition AG, Vienna

Wexford Festival Opera Chorus (Chorus Master: Lubomír Mátl)
Wexford Festival Children’s Chorus (Chorus Master: Éanna McKenna)

Cracow Philharmonic Orchestra • Daniele Belardinelli

Pantalone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Enrico Marabelli, Baritone
Prince Bastianello di Pistoja  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Peter Paul, Baritone
Claudio, an actor  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Eric Shaw, Tenor
Giazinta, a seamstress  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Elena Lo Forte, Soprano
Barbara, her old friend  . . . . . Ekaterina Gubanova, Mezzo-Soprano
Gascon, Claudio’s friend, a nobleman  . . . . . . Vincenç Esteve, Tenor
Brutz, Claudio’s drinking companion  . . . . . . Alessandro Svab, Bass
Buffel, Claudio’s drinking companion  . . . . . Riccardo Massi, Tenor
Cuniberto, the landlord  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Stewart Kempster, Bass
A young girl  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kim Sheehan, Soprano

The Wexford Festival Opera 2004 production
Directed by Rosetta Cucchi and Designed by Maria Rosaria Tartaglia

Recorded at the Theatre Royal, Wexford, Ireland, on 25th, 28th and 31st October, 2004
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Also available on Naxos/Marco Polo:

8.660142-43

8.660146-47

8.225312-133

CD 1 49:56
1 Prologue: Ach Herr, was schleppt Ihr auf die Straße mich! (Pantalone, Prince) 3:38
2 Scene 1: Karneval, Karneval! (Chorus, Prince, Pantalone, Claudio, Gascon) 3:24
3 Prinzessin Brambilla … Ach! Was ist das? (Chorus, Claudio, Gascon, Prince) 5:03
4 Hier die Brille schaut von magisch blauem Glase

(Prince, Chorus, Claudio, Giazinta, Pantalone) 5:34
5 Entr’acte 1:36
6 Scene 2: Es wollt’ ein Mädchen Wasser hol’n (Giazinta, Barbara) 4:05
7 Man klopft! … Claudio! Herein! (Barbara, Giazinta, Pantalone) 5:34
8 Claudio! … Ob den Pantalone ich noch unten finde? (Giazinta, Barbara, Claudio) 6:23
9 Verwandlung 2:17
0 Scene 3: Bacchus soll leben! (Chorus, Gascon, Brutz, Buffel, Cuniberto, Pantalone) 6:45
! Verfluchter Pöbel, schamlos freches Pack 5:38

(Claudio, Buffel, Brutz, Pantalone, Chorus, Gascon, Cuniberto)

CD 2 45:20
1 Prelude 2:03
2 Scene 4: Carneval! Carneval! (Chorus, Pantalone, Giazinta, Prince) 6:20
3 Endlich find ich das Haus (Claudio, Chorus, Pantalone, Prince) 6:45
4 Nein! Ganz anders war (Claudio, Giazinta, Chorus) 3:56
5 Verwandlung 2:31
6 Scene 5: Moccolo, moccoli, moccoli, moccolo!

(Chorus, Gaston, Buffel, Brutz, Cuniberto, Two Singers) 5:42
7 Hört, ihr Bürger Roms

(Pantalone, Chorus, Gaston, Buffel, Brutz, Cuniberto, Two Singers, Barbara) 6:05
8 Ach, Prinzessin! Ach, gefunden! (Claudio, Giazinta, Chorus, Brutz, Gaston, Cuniberto) 3:18
9 Weh! Wehe! … Es ist wohl gut (Chorus, Pantalone, Barbara) 3:10
0 O du, nun wär’s wohl Zeit (Claudio, Giazinta) 3:00
! Edler Herr und Dame, tretet freundlich ein (Pantalone, Chorus, Claudio, Giazinta, Prince) 2:28
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Visiting Artistic Director Nigel Kennedy
‘A timeless, an untimely opera,’ enthused the influential
musicologist Alfred Einstein in 1931 after he heard the
revised version of Walter Braunfels’ Prinzessin
Brambilla. At the time this verdict might have raised a
few eyebrows, given that musical stage-works based on
commedia dell’arte themes, as Prinzessin Brambilla
was, were all the rage, and very timely indeed, as the
venerable Italian dramatic tradition had enjoyed a
surprising revival in Germany and elsewhere over the
previous two decades. In Prinzessin Brambilla,
however, commedia dell’arte was only one element in a
complex operatic work whose many strata cut across
different levels, the ostensible historical incongruence
of which might have led Einstein to his verdict that
Prinzessin Brambilla was timelessly untimely. The
libretto is based on a novella by the Romantic poet
E.T.A. Hoffmann, which is in turn based on a number of
copper engravings by the seventeenth-century artist
Jacques Callot. While Callot’s engravings depicted
characters from the commedia dell’arte tradition,
Hoffmann locates the novella in the festival of Roman
Carnival, and Braunfels further specifies the time of the
action in the eighteenth century. Drawing on all these
diverse sources, the material of Prinzessin Brambilla is
a mélange of different art forms, styles, traditions, and
historical periods.

The festival of Roman Carnival, during which
Prinzessin Brambilla is set, is not mere local colour; it
is also constitutive of the topsy-turvy events that take
place in the opera. This ‘carnivalesque inversion’ turns
everything on its head, transforms it so as comically to
reveal its own undoing. But it is not only the carnival
that causes confusion, for Braunfels offers a whole
range of devices that go beyond the perceptual world of
our everyday reality: Princess Brambilla first becomes
visible (or rather audible) through blue-tinted
spectacles, fairy-tales spill into reality, dreams become
the basis of major life decisions, drunken tavern talk
reveals more wisdom than sober analysis, the strange
moccoli (candle stumps) game, described in detail in

Goethe’s Italian Journey, is a playful double of the
potentially fatal highpoint of the drama.

This carnivalesque confusion allows all characters
to play with, and gradually change, their identities.
When stripped of all its complex digressions, subplots
and dramatic conceits, the basic plot is a simple love
story, complicated only by the interference of carnival:
the actor Claudio is led, in a prank, to believe that he is
an Assyrian Prince and that he has been promised the
hand of Princess Brambilla. This mysterious princess,
whom Claudio is in search of for most of the opera but
who is nothing but a figment of his imagination, finally
materialises as his erstwhile lover, the seamstress
Giazinta, who is in turn in search of her Prince
Charming. Both finally find their way back to each
other, though the transformation each has undergone
behind their respective masks has lasting effects on their
characters. In fact no character stays the same in the
opera, save for old Barbara, who retains a keen sense of
distinction between fiction and reality throughout. 

Until the happy revelations at the end of the opera,
identity itself is under threat, and that is also true for
Braunfels’ approach to opera. With Prinzessin
Brambilla he professed to have written an anti-
Wagnerian opera; sure enough, it is easy enough to
make out in this fast-paced, light-hearted work the
antithesis to Wagnerian metaphysical portentousness.
In 1909 Braunfels himself wrote, explaining the
significance of Prinzessin Brambilla, that in it ‘for the
first time, the attempt was made to withdraw from the
coercive power of Wagner’s overwhelming genius, by
thumbing its nose, in grotesque tone, against anything
that smacks of pathos or tragedy’. But in fact, the
relation to Wagner is at best ambiguous: especially with
the important notion of Wahn (illusion), elements of the
opera are clearly indebted to Wagner’s Meistersinger.
Meanwhile, Braunfels’ music does seem to owe more to
Hector Berlioz, whose skilful orchestration he greatly
admired, than to Wagner himself. We can only
speculate to what extent Berlioz’s own ‘Roman

Walter Braunfels (1882-1954): Prinzessin Brambilla
Through blue-tinted spectacles: Les Contes de Braunfels
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Cracow Philharmonic Orchestra
Formed in 1945, the Cracow Philharmonic started touring abroad in 1959, when political circumstances first
allowed. Since then it has performed in over thirty countries, including most of Europe, Iran, Japan, South Korea
and the United States, with some eight hundred or more concerts outside Poland. Applauded in the most
prestigious venues, including La Scala, San Marco in Venice, Carnegie Hall, the Salle Pleyel and Notre Dame in
Paris, the Cracow Philharmonic has played at numerous festivals at home and abroad, among them the Warsaw
Autumn, Musica Contemporanea in Venice, Maggio Musicale Fiorentino, the Bonn Festival, the Bruckner Festival
in Linz, Berliner Festwochen and the Holland Festival. Over the years the orchestra has enjoyed the leadership of
prominent conductors such as Stanislaw Skrowaczewski, Krzysztof Penderecki, Zygmunt Latoszewski, Bohdan
Wodiczko, Andrzej Markowski, Antal Dorati, Rafael Kubelik, Sir John Pritchard, Helmuth Rilling and Giuseppe
Sinopoli. 
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Carnival’ from Benvenuto Cellini stood model for
Braunfels’ musical impression of this colourful festival.
At any rate, some of the orchestral effects that Braunfels
achieves, such as the magical ‘blue-tinted glasses’
music, are no less spectacular than those of Berlioz
himself. And yet, the Wagnerian question was of crucial
importance to the significance of the opera in its early
years, as it seemed to offer a way out of the impasse that
the overpowering Wagnerian legacy had left for the
generation of German composers at the turn of the
century. A critic wondered whether Braunfels was ‘the
man who could write the comic opera of the future’, no
mean praise for the work of a 27-year-old. From our
perspective, with the benefit of almost a century’s
hindsight, it might seem odd that Braunfels should be
considered a figure of the avant-garde, certainly when
compared with some of his contemporaries, such as
Schoenberg, Stravinsky and Bartók. Braunfels would
seem, by comparison, more like a figure of restoration
or of continued tradition.

The main challenge that Braunfels’ early opera
posed to the Wagnerian paradigm was its emphatically
musical conception, which was at the time felt to be in
stark contrast to Wagner’s interest in the dramatic
element of opera. This trait also characterizes his other
operas, above all his widely popular Die Vögel. In a
context that leant more and more towards the concept of

Literaturoper as a further development from Wagner’s
music dramas, such a musically driven, at times
predominantly symphonic, idea of opera would have
seemed like a radical departure. If we rehear Prinzessin
Brambilla almost a century after its first performance
(and half a century after its last performance before
being produced at Wexford) our interest might not be
quite the same as it was for early-twentieth-century
audiences and critics. Where they found departures and
revolutions, we might be more inclined to detect
continuity and tradition, in a repertoire that has
experienced comparative neglect in light of the
predominance of the generation of composers preceding
it. We might be fascinated by the bricolage of hetero-
geneous sources that Prinzessin Brambilla is based on,
drawing diversely on the visual arts, dramatic
improvisation, and prose fiction, and notably not on
pre-existing music, that would seem to be more
characteristic of our own age, and by Braunfels’
expansions of the tonal idiom that never overstep the
boundaries of tonality. Perhaps it is in this sense,
evolving gradually as we move further away in time
from its inception, that Einstein’s enthusiastic verdict,
‘a timeless, an untimely opera’, unfolds its full meaning.

Alexander Rehding
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Scottish National Orchestra and the Scottish Chamber Orchestra. Other engagements have included Handel’s
choral works, Mendelssohn’s Elijah, Haydn’s Creation, Fauré’s Requiem, Verdi’s Requiem and Bach’s major
choral works. He recorded Leighton’s Hymn to Matter with the Royal Scottish National Orchestra and Duruflé’s
Requiem with the National Youth Choir of Scotland. At Wexford in 2003 he performed in Die drei Pintos (Naxos
8.660142-43) and María del Carmen (Marco Polo 8.225292-93).

Kim Sheehan
The Irish soprano Kim Sheehan graduated from the Dublin Institute of Technology Conservatory
of Music and Drama in 2002 and was awarded a continuation scholarship, before taking up a
Veronica Mansfield scholarship, supported by a Nora Popple award, at the Royal College of Music
in London. She has also been awarded a grant from the Arts Council of Ireland and the Gold Medal
for excellence in 2001 from the DIT Conservatory. Her rôles include Adina in Donizetti’s L’elisir
d’amore for Wexford Festival Opera, Donna Anna in Mozart’s Don Giovanni and Despina in Così
fan tutte for Opera Ireland, Frasquita in Bizet’s Carmen, the Queen of the Night in Die Zauberflöte
and Ingoldsby’s Hot Food with Strangers at the DIT Conservatory. She has given many recitals in venues such as
the John Field Room, National Concert Hall, Bank of Ireland Art’s Centre, Christ Church Cathedral, Armagh
Cathedral, St Patrick’s Cathedral, Clonliffe Cathedral and the Old Abbey of Kortenberg. Her oratorio performances
include Handel’s Messiah, Orff’s Carmina Burana, Fauré’s Requiem, Handel’s Dixit Dominus and Pergolesi’s
Stabat Mater. In 1999 she was a backing vocalist for the Classical Beatles Concert under the direction of Sir George
Martin at the National Concert Hall, and recently covered Vixen and Main Young Vixen in Janáãek’s The Cunning
Little Vixen for British Youth Opera.   

Daniele Belardinelli
Following his début in 1999 at the Teatro Filarmonico in Verona with Tutino’s ballet Dylan Dog,
Daniele Belardinelli collaborated with Stefan Anton Reck, Giuseppe Sinopoli, Pierre Boulez, Seiji
Ozawa and Claudio Abbado, working with the most important orchestras in the world. A regular
guest at major venues, including the National Theatre in Prague, Teatro Massimo in Palermo,
Macerata Opera Festival, Teatro Filarmonico in Verona, and the Teatro Verdi in Trieste, he
successfully alternates his opera schedule with a symphonic career, having worked with the
Orchestra Filarmonica at Teatro Verdi in Trieste, the Orchestra di Roma e del Lazio, the Orchestra
Filarmonica Marchigiana, the Orchestra Sinfonica di Sanremo, the Radio Bratislava Symphony
Orchestra, and the Orchestre National de France. He conducted Honegger’s Jeanne d’Arc au bûcher opening the
2003 season at the Teatro Massimo in Palermo, and also inaugurated the 2003 Macerata Opera Festival with
Henze’s El Cimarròn, which won him the Abbiati Prize, and the 2003-2004 season at the Teatro Filarmonico in
Verona with Wolf-Ferrari’s Le donne curiose. In 2004 he conducted Donizetti’s Pigmalione and Haydn’s La canterina
at the Teatro Verdi in Trieste, and Wolf-Ferrari’s Il campiello for the Japan Opera Foundation with the Tokyo City
Philharmonic Orchestra at Tokyo’s New National Theatre.

Prinzessin Brambilla: Synopsis 
CD 1 

1 Prologue
Carnival-time in Rome at the end of the 17th century, and Prince Bastianello da Pistoja, along with his faithful
servant Pantalone, is preparing for this year’s celebrations. They are dressing up and fantasizing about how they
will bring confusion to the world around them, making fun of everyone, especially lovers. They invite the audience
to leave reality behind and join in the spirit of Carnival. 

Scene I
2 Bastianello, dressed up as a wizard, has taken over Ciarlatano’s stand and is advertising his enchanted remedies
when Claudio, a young actor going through something of an identity crisis, passes by, lamenting his sad condition
to his friend Gascon. 3 As if by magic, a fancy-dress parade, led by Bastianello, rolls on, hailing a certain Princess
Brambilla. The mysterious Princess herself, however, remains invisible inside a sedan-chair. The wizard explains
how the Princess has travelled to Rome not to celebrate the Carnival but in search of her lover Cornelio, Prince of
Assyria, who has come to believe himself an actor and abandoned her. 4 The wizard invites everyone to help him
find Brambilla’s lost Prince by buying his magic blue glasses, which will make identifying him easy. Claudio, who
intends to abandon his own lover, Giazinta, a simple seamstress, in pursuit of higher ambitions, is initially not
interested in the blue glasses, but when he eventually tries them on, he is suddenly convinced that the Princess is the
only one for him. 

5 Entr’acte

Scene II 
6 In the meantime Giazinta, still confident of Claudio’s affections and herself in love with him, is at home
awaiting his return. She sings a love song to herself as she works on a white dress that Bastianello has
commissioned. She dreams of being a princess. Her older companion, Barbara, a forsaken wife, challenges her
romantic notions and vents her personal disappointment in the unpleasant matter of men. 7 Pantalone arrives at the
house to collect the dress and take it to Palazzo Pistoja, and is surprised to meet Barbara at the door. He manages to
make his escape before she recognizes him as her long-lost husband, but not before raising her suspicions. She
follows him. 8 Claudio arrives at Giazinta’s house to put an end to their relationship. 9 The scene changes.

Scene III 
0 Night has fallen, and on his way back to the palace Pantalone stops at an inn. Announcing to the assembled
drinkers that their friend Claudio has gone mad, Pantalone invites them all to Palazzo Pistoja, where, by helping
Princess Brambilla find him, they will witness him being cured of his madness. ! Soon afterwards Claudio arrives
on the scene and Pantalone informs him that his dreams could come true at Palazzo Pistoja, where a real princess is
staying. It takes Pantalone very little effort to lead Claudio into thinking that he is none other than Cornelio of
Assyria, Brambilla’s errant lover. 

8.225312-13 6
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for his performance of the Huertano in Granados’s María del Carmen (Marco Polo 8.225292-93) and First
Mercenary in Weinberger’s ·vanda dudák (Naxos 8.660146-47).

Alessandro Svab
After making his début in Rimsky-Korsakov’s Mozart e Salieri in Trieste, the career of the bass
Alessandro Svab took him to Florence with Mozart’s Le nozze di Figaro, Ferrara with Don Giovanni
and Pisa with Rossini’s La Cenerentola. He then won the ‘XXV Toti Dal Monte’ with his Conte
Rodolfo in Bellini’s La sonnambula in Treviso, Rovigo and Ravenna. Since then he has appeared
in major venues, including La Scala in Milan with Spontini’s La vestale and Donizetti’s Lucrezia
Borgia. The first Italian Nick Shadow in the original version of Stravinsky’s The Rake’s Progress
in Turin, he has performed in Puccini’s Gianni Schicchi in Lausanne and Le nozze di Figaro at the
Théâtre des Champs-Elysées. He also sang in Puccini’s Tosca and Verdi’s Alzira and La forza del destino in Parma,
and in Verdi’s Rigoletto, Puccini’s Madama Butterfly and Honegger’s Jeanne d’Arc au bûcher in Palermo.
Previously at Wexford he was Don Pinto in Weber/Mahler’s Die drei Pintos (Naxos 8.660142-43). Other
engagements include Monteverdi’s Il ritorno di Ulisse in patria in Berlin, Verdi’s I vespri siciliani in Palermo,
Un ballo in maschera in Catania and Ernani in Parma. Concert performances include Beethoven’s Ninth
Symphony, Rossini’s Petite Messe Solennelle, Shostakovich’s Symphony No. 14, Schubert’s Mass in G major,
Puccini’s Messa di Gloria, Mozart’s Coronation Mass, Mendelssohn’s Die erste Walpurgisnacht, Stravinsky’s
Pulcinella and Dvofiák’s Stabat Mater.

Riccardo Massi
His appearance at Wexford Festival Opera this year marks the operatic début of the Italian tenor
Riccardo Massi. After secondary school he left the Marche region where he was born, and moved
to Rome to study singing. He has developed a considerable repertoire and performed in several
recitals. Besides music, he has many other interests. He is an expert in the use of medieval
weapons and the history of the period, which has earned him a professional career in historical
reconstructions of medieval pageants. He also practises martial arts, has studied Japanese and lived
and worked in Japan. To finance his singing studies he works as a stuntman, and as such he has
appeared in films such as Mel Gibson’s The Passion of the Christ, Martin Scorsese’s Gangs of New York, Steven
Soderbergh’s Ocean’s Twelve, Franc Reyes’s Empire and Ridley Scott’s Gladiator.

Stewart Kempster
The bass Stewart Kempster studied at the Royal Academy of Music in London. Operatic work has
included Antonio in Mozart’s Le nozze di Figaro for Scottish Opera, Banco in Verdi’s Macbeth
and Zaccaria in Nabucco for Glasgow Grand Opera, Don Basilio in Rossini’s Il barbiere di
Siviglia for Opera on a Shoestring and Amersham Festival, Lodovico in Verdi’s Otello for Civit
Hills, Father Trulove in Stravinsky’s The Rake’s Progress, Simone in Puccini’s Gianni Schicchi,
The Father in Britten’s The Prodigal Son, Leporello and Commendatore in Mozart’s Don
Giovanni and Sarastro in Die Zauberflöte at the Perth Festival, Budd in Britten’s Albert Herring
for Opera Project, Monterone in Verdi’s Rigoletto, Colline in Puccini’s La bohème, Don Magnifico in Rossini’s
La Cenerentola and Raimondo in Donizetti’s Lucia di Lammermoor for Diva Opera. He was Fionn in the world
première of Sweeney’s Gaelic opera An Turus with the Paragon Ensemble. He has performed with the Royal
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CD2

1 Prelude

Scene IV 
2 Pantalone, Giazinta and her dress arrive at the palace and Prince Bastianello reveals his plan: Giazinta will wear
the dress and be Princess Brambilla for Claudio. 3 Claudio himself arrives, announcing himself as Prince
Cornelio, eager to meet the princess. The scene is like a déjà vu of the masked procession of the opening, only this
time the princess is fully visible in her open carriage, with her face veiled. The wizard-Prince Bastianello
challenges the entranced Claudio in a last attempt to get him to come to his senses: he reminds him of his real love,
Giazinta, 4 only to make things worse when Claudio casts her off and publicly humiliates her. Unable to
understand why the masked crowd should turn against him and want to throw him, a prince, out into the street,
Claudio comes to the conclusion that someone must be going around tarnishing his image. He sets about finding
and killing the villainous impersonator. 5 The scene changes.

Scene V 
6 In Piazza Navona the celebrations reach their climax in the moccoli game, where two rival teams, the men and
the women, try to extinguish each other’s lamps. 7 Then everybody joins in the dances and Pantalone announces
the arrival of the Carnival Princess. In the meantime, much to Pantalone’s dismay, Barbara has caught up with him
— she wants him back, despite having found him flirting with a young girl. 8 Claudio declares his love, and,
having seen off the imaginary impostor, invites his Princess to dance. At midnight, the noise of a cannon signals
the end of Carnival. 9 As all masks are removed, Barbara sees her Theodor/Pantalone run off once again;
0 Giazinta unveils her face and makes Claudio, now deeply moved, swear never to dream of princesses again and
to be content with his seamstress. ! The wedding celebrations can now begin. 

Rosa Solinas
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Elena Lo Forte
The soprano Elena Lo Forte studied violin before starting voice training, winning various
international competitions, including the ‘Mattia Battistini’, the ‘Mario Del Monaco’ and the
‘Umberto Giordano’. Following her début as Santuzza in Mascagni’s Cavalleria rusticana in
various Italian opera houses, she went on to sing, among other rôles, Nedda in Leoncavallo’s
Pagliacci and the title rôle in Puccini’s Tosca in Rome, Giorgetta in Puccini’s Il tabarro in
Sassari, the solo voice in a world première of a work by Roberto De Simone at San Carlo in Naples
and La Scala in Milan, Desdemona in Verdi’s Otello on tour in the United States and later in
various Italian houses, including the Teatro Massimo in Palermo. Over the years she also studied drama and has
often worked in theatre, television and cinema both as a singer and an actress, with directors such as Francis Ford
Coppola, Mario Monicelli and Gigi Proietti. She has a large repertoire which includes the major Puccini heroines
and is now especially oriented towards Verdi lirico-spinto rôles such as Lady Macbeth in Macbeth, Amelia in
Un ballo in maschera and the title rôle in Aida.

Ekaterina Gubanova
The Russian mezzo-soprano Ekaterina Gubanova studied at the Moscow Tchaikovsky
Conservatory and the Sibelius Academy in Helsinki before joining the Vilar Young Artists
Programme at the Royal Opera House, Covent Garden. She made her Covent Garden début in
2003 as Flora in Verdi’s La traviata, and sang Second Maid in Strauss’s Elektra and Third Lady in
Mozart’s Die Zauberflöte. In the 2003/4 season at Covent Garden she sang Suzuki in Puccini’s
Madama Butterfly, the Hostess in Mussorgsky’s Boris Godunov, Alisa in Donizetti’s Lucia di
Lammermoor, and Bianca in Britten’s The Rape of Lucretia. In February 2003 she sang in
Prokofiev’s Alexander Nevsky with the BBC Philharmonic Orchestra in Manchester, and then sang the same work
with the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra under Daniele Gatti in the BBC Promenade Concerts at the Royal Albert
Hall, repeating the piece with the Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra in 2005, in a season that brought appearances
as the Third Lady in Die Zauberflöte and Emilia in Verdi’s Otello at the Bastille, Opéra National in Paris, where
the following season brings Suzuki in Madama Butterfly and Brangäne in Wagner’s Tristan und Isolde, with
Adalgisa in Bellini’s Norma at the Theater Saint Gallen and the Third Lady in a new production of Mozart’s Die
Zauberflöte in Salzburg.

Vincenç Esteve
The tenor Vincenç Esteve was born in Barcelona where he completed his studies. He won several
prizes at international competitions, including the ‘Francisco Alonso’ in Madrid, ‘Jaume Aragal’
in Girona, the ‘Eugenio Marco’ in Sabadell, the ‘Operalia’ in Burdeos, the ‘Ciudad de Logroño’
and the ‘Vall d’Uixó’ in Castellón. He made his début with the rôle of Lazaro in Breton’s La Dolores
in Barcelona. Since then he has performed in major venues, including the Butxaca Opera House,
Opera de Cataluña, and the Palau de la música in Barcelona, and in Málaga, Mallorca, Granada,
Seville, and Tenerife. Among singers he has worked with are Plácido Domingo and José Carreras.
Outside Spain he has performed in France and Belgium, and sang Nemorino in Donizetti’s L’elisir d’amore in
Washington. Other operas in which he has sung include Donizetti’s Rita and Don Pasquale, Verdi’s La traviata
and Falstaff, Puccini’s La bohème and Turandot, Rossini’s Il barbiere di Siviglia, Strauss’s Salome, Wagner’s
Parsifal, Mozart’s Die Zauberflöte, and Wolf-Ferrari’s Sly, which he has also recorded with Carreras and on
‘Nuestras voces del 2000’. At Wexford Festival Opera in 2003 he was the winner of the Gerard Arnhold Bursary
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Enrico Marabelli
The baritone Enrico Marabelli began singing with the Verdi Choir in Pavia, where he was born.
He won important singing competitions, including the As.Li.Co, ‘Mario Lanza’, and ‘Rosetum’.
He appeared in Rossini’s Il viaggio a Reims at the Teatro Carlo Felice in Genoa, sang Figaro in
Mozart’s Le nozze di Figaro in San Gallen, Lucignolo in Cericola’s Pinocchio in Chieti, Germano
in Rossini’s La scala di seta in Berlin, and Papageno in Mozart’s Die Zauberflöte in Lecce.
Previous work included the rôles of the Maestro in Cimarosa’s Il maestro di cappella in Florence,
Sharpless in Puccini’s Madama Butterfly at Torre del Lago and Wiesbaden, the Speaker in
Die Zauberflöte in Aix-en-Provence and Lisbon, Ford in Verdi’s Falstaff with As.Li.Co, Bartolo in Rossini’s
Il barbiere di Siviglia and Cavaliere di Ripafratta in Mirandolina at Wexford, Belcore in Donizetti’s L’elisir
d’amore in Savona, Schaunard in Puccini’s La bohème in Cagliari and Genoa, Masetto in Mozart’s Don Giovanni
in Milan, the title rôle in Puccini’s Gianni Schicchi, Biscroma in Donizetti’s Le convenienze ed inconvenienze
teatrali and Figaro in Le nozze di Figaro in Montepulciano. Other engagements include Rossini’s La pietra del
paragone and Il viaggio a Reims in Montecarlo, Puccini’s La bohème in Ancona, and Bellini’s La sonnambula at
La Monnaie in Brussels and in Amsterdam.

Peter Paul
The baritone Peter Paul was born in Berlin in 1972, and studied singing at the Hochschule der
Künste Berlin, where he graduated in 1999. In 1993 he made his stage début in Cavalli’s L’Ormindo
at the Hebbel Theater in Berlin. In 1995 he performed Papageno in Mozart’s Die Zauberflöte at the
Kammeroper Schloss Rheinsberg, staged by August Everding. From 1999 to 2001 he appeared
regularly at the Mainfrankentheater Würzburg and as a guest at the Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern
with Albert in Massenet’s Werther and at the Aalto-Theater Essen in Orff’s Carmina Burana.
From 2001 to 2004 he served as a soloist at the Heidelberg Opera, performing Papageno in
Mozart’s Die Zauberflöte, Guglielmo in Così fan tutte, Count Almaviva in Le nozze di Figaro, Figaro in Rossini’s
Il barbiere di Siviglia, Dandini in La Cenerentola, Malatesta in Donizetti’s Don Pasquale, Albert in Werther,
Valentin in Gounod’s Faust and Wolfram in Wagner’s Tannhäuser. He also enjoys a career in oratorio concerts
and recitals. He has recorded Lieder on texts by Heinrich Heine.

Eric Shaw
The tenor Eric Shaw made his début at Wexford Festival Opera in 2003 as Gaston in
Weber/Mahler’s Die drei Pintos (Naxos 8.660142-43). At the Festival he also sang as one of the
soloists in Dvofiák’s Stabat Mater. His Italian début followed in 2004, when he starred in
Schubert’s Die Freunde von Salamanca in Bologna. He also sang at the Lincoln Center in a
Hindemith triple bill with the American Symphony Orchestra and was White Stag in the world
première of Murray Schafer’s The Enchanted Forest. Further engagements include Idreno in
Rossini’s Semiramide for Opera in Concert, Handel’s Messiah in Hamilton, Ontario, Orff’s
Carmina Burana for the Victoria Symphony, the rôle of Nanki Poo in Gilbert and Sullivan’s The Mikado for
Toronto Operetta Theatre, the world première of McAndrew’s Cassandra, and Bach’s St John’s Passion in
Toronto. Performances have also included Weill’s The Seven Deadly Sins with Calgary Opera and Bach’s
St John’s Passion with the Fanshawe Chorus of London, Ontario. His repertoire also includes Ramiro in Rossini’s
La Cenerentola, Le Pêcheur in Stravinsky’s Le rossignol, Little Bat in Floyd’s Susannah, Ralph Rackstraw in
Gilbert and Sullivan’s HMS Pinafore, Frederic in The Pirates of Penzance, Johnny Inkslinger in Britten’s Paul
Bunyan, and Belfiore in Mozart’s La finta giardiniera.
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for his performance of the Huertano in Granados’s María del Carmen (Marco Polo 8.225292-93) and First
Mercenary in Weinberger’s ·vanda dudák (Naxos 8.660146-47).

Alessandro Svab
After making his début in Rimsky-Korsakov’s Mozart e Salieri in Trieste, the career of the bass
Alessandro Svab took him to Florence with Mozart’s Le nozze di Figaro, Ferrara with Don Giovanni
and Pisa with Rossini’s La Cenerentola. He then won the ‘XXV Toti Dal Monte’ with his Conte
Rodolfo in Bellini’s La sonnambula in Treviso, Rovigo and Ravenna. Since then he has appeared
in major venues, including La Scala in Milan with Spontini’s La vestale and Donizetti’s Lucrezia
Borgia. The first Italian Nick Shadow in the original version of Stravinsky’s The Rake’s Progress
in Turin, he has performed in Puccini’s Gianni Schicchi in Lausanne and Le nozze di Figaro at the
Théâtre des Champs-Elysées. He also sang in Puccini’s Tosca and Verdi’s Alzira and La forza del destino in Parma,
and in Verdi’s Rigoletto, Puccini’s Madama Butterfly and Honegger’s Jeanne d’Arc au bûcher in Palermo.
Previously at Wexford he was Don Pinto in Weber/Mahler’s Die drei Pintos (Naxos 8.660142-43). Other
engagements include Monteverdi’s Il ritorno di Ulisse in patria in Berlin, Verdi’s I vespri siciliani in Palermo,
Un ballo in maschera in Catania and Ernani in Parma. Concert performances include Beethoven’s Ninth
Symphony, Rossini’s Petite Messe Solennelle, Shostakovich’s Symphony No. 14, Schubert’s Mass in G major,
Puccini’s Messa di Gloria, Mozart’s Coronation Mass, Mendelssohn’s Die erste Walpurgisnacht, Stravinsky’s
Pulcinella and Dvofiák’s Stabat Mater.

Riccardo Massi
His appearance at Wexford Festival Opera this year marks the operatic début of the Italian tenor
Riccardo Massi. After secondary school he left the Marche region where he was born, and moved
to Rome to study singing. He has developed a considerable repertoire and performed in several
recitals. Besides music, he has many other interests. He is an expert in the use of medieval
weapons and the history of the period, which has earned him a professional career in historical
reconstructions of medieval pageants. He also practises martial arts, has studied Japanese and lived
and worked in Japan. To finance his singing studies he works as a stuntman, and as such he has
appeared in films such as Mel Gibson’s The Passion of the Christ, Martin Scorsese’s Gangs of New York, Steven
Soderbergh’s Ocean’s Twelve, Franc Reyes’s Empire and Ridley Scott’s Gladiator.

Stewart Kempster
The bass Stewart Kempster studied at the Royal Academy of Music in London. Operatic work has
included Antonio in Mozart’s Le nozze di Figaro for Scottish Opera, Banco in Verdi’s Macbeth
and Zaccaria in Nabucco for Glasgow Grand Opera, Don Basilio in Rossini’s Il barbiere di
Siviglia for Opera on a Shoestring and Amersham Festival, Lodovico in Verdi’s Otello for Civit
Hills, Father Trulove in Stravinsky’s The Rake’s Progress, Simone in Puccini’s Gianni Schicchi,
The Father in Britten’s The Prodigal Son, Leporello and Commendatore in Mozart’s Don
Giovanni and Sarastro in Die Zauberflöte at the Perth Festival, Budd in Britten’s Albert Herring
for Opera Project, Monterone in Verdi’s Rigoletto, Colline in Puccini’s La bohème, Don Magnifico in Rossini’s
La Cenerentola and Raimondo in Donizetti’s Lucia di Lammermoor for Diva Opera. He was Fionn in the world
première of Sweeney’s Gaelic opera An Turus with the Paragon Ensemble. He has performed with the Royal
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CD2

1 Prelude

Scene IV 
2 Pantalone, Giazinta and her dress arrive at the palace and Prince Bastianello reveals his plan: Giazinta will wear
the dress and be Princess Brambilla for Claudio. 3 Claudio himself arrives, announcing himself as Prince
Cornelio, eager to meet the princess. The scene is like a déjà vu of the masked procession of the opening, only this
time the princess is fully visible in her open carriage, with her face veiled. The wizard-Prince Bastianello
challenges the entranced Claudio in a last attempt to get him to come to his senses: he reminds him of his real love,
Giazinta, 4 only to make things worse when Claudio casts her off and publicly humiliates her. Unable to
understand why the masked crowd should turn against him and want to throw him, a prince, out into the street,
Claudio comes to the conclusion that someone must be going around tarnishing his image. He sets about finding
and killing the villainous impersonator. 5 The scene changes.

Scene V 
6 In Piazza Navona the celebrations reach their climax in the moccoli game, where two rival teams, the men and
the women, try to extinguish each other’s lamps. 7 Then everybody joins in the dances and Pantalone announces
the arrival of the Carnival Princess. In the meantime, much to Pantalone’s dismay, Barbara has caught up with him
— she wants him back, despite having found him flirting with a young girl. 8 Claudio declares his love, and,
having seen off the imaginary impostor, invites his Princess to dance. At midnight, the noise of a cannon signals
the end of Carnival. 9 As all masks are removed, Barbara sees her Theodor/Pantalone run off once again;
0 Giazinta unveils her face and makes Claudio, now deeply moved, swear never to dream of princesses again and
to be content with his seamstress. ! The wedding celebrations can now begin. 

Rosa Solinas
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Scottish National Orchestra and the Scottish Chamber Orchestra. Other engagements have included Handel’s
choral works, Mendelssohn’s Elijah, Haydn’s Creation, Fauré’s Requiem, Verdi’s Requiem and Bach’s major
choral works. He recorded Leighton’s Hymn to Matter with the Royal Scottish National Orchestra and Duruflé’s
Requiem with the National Youth Choir of Scotland. At Wexford in 2003 he performed in Die drei Pintos (Naxos
8.660142-43) and María del Carmen (Marco Polo 8.225292-93).

Kim Sheehan
The Irish soprano Kim Sheehan graduated from the Dublin Institute of Technology Conservatory
of Music and Drama in 2002 and was awarded a continuation scholarship, before taking up a
Veronica Mansfield scholarship, supported by a Nora Popple award, at the Royal College of Music
in London. She has also been awarded a grant from the Arts Council of Ireland and the Gold Medal
for excellence in 2001 from the DIT Conservatory. Her rôles include Adina in Donizetti’s L’elisir
d’amore for Wexford Festival Opera, Donna Anna in Mozart’s Don Giovanni and Despina in Così
fan tutte for Opera Ireland, Frasquita in Bizet’s Carmen, the Queen of the Night in Die Zauberflöte
and Ingoldsby’s Hot Food with Strangers at the DIT Conservatory. She has given many recitals in venues such as
the John Field Room, National Concert Hall, Bank of Ireland Art’s Centre, Christ Church Cathedral, Armagh
Cathedral, St Patrick’s Cathedral, Clonliffe Cathedral and the Old Abbey of Kortenberg. Her oratorio performances
include Handel’s Messiah, Orff’s Carmina Burana, Fauré’s Requiem, Handel’s Dixit Dominus and Pergolesi’s
Stabat Mater. In 1999 she was a backing vocalist for the Classical Beatles Concert under the direction of Sir George
Martin at the National Concert Hall, and recently covered Vixen and Main Young Vixen in Janáãek’s The Cunning
Little Vixen for British Youth Opera.   

Daniele Belardinelli
Following his début in 1999 at the Teatro Filarmonico in Verona with Tutino’s ballet Dylan Dog,
Daniele Belardinelli collaborated with Stefan Anton Reck, Giuseppe Sinopoli, Pierre Boulez, Seiji
Ozawa and Claudio Abbado, working with the most important orchestras in the world. A regular
guest at major venues, including the National Theatre in Prague, Teatro Massimo in Palermo,
Macerata Opera Festival, Teatro Filarmonico in Verona, and the Teatro Verdi in Trieste, he
successfully alternates his opera schedule with a symphonic career, having worked with the
Orchestra Filarmonica at Teatro Verdi in Trieste, the Orchestra di Roma e del Lazio, the Orchestra
Filarmonica Marchigiana, the Orchestra Sinfonica di Sanremo, the Radio Bratislava Symphony
Orchestra, and the Orchestre National de France. He conducted Honegger’s Jeanne d’Arc au bûcher opening the
2003 season at the Teatro Massimo in Palermo, and also inaugurated the 2003 Macerata Opera Festival with
Henze’s El Cimarròn, which won him the Abbiati Prize, and the 2003-2004 season at the Teatro Filarmonico in
Verona with Wolf-Ferrari’s Le donne curiose. In 2004 he conducted Donizetti’s Pigmalione and Haydn’s La canterina
at the Teatro Verdi in Trieste, and Wolf-Ferrari’s Il campiello for the Japan Opera Foundation with the Tokyo City
Philharmonic Orchestra at Tokyo’s New National Theatre.

Prinzessin Brambilla: Synopsis 
CD 1 

1 Prologue
Carnival-time in Rome at the end of the 17th century, and Prince Bastianello da Pistoja, along with his faithful
servant Pantalone, is preparing for this year’s celebrations. They are dressing up and fantasizing about how they
will bring confusion to the world around them, making fun of everyone, especially lovers. They invite the audience
to leave reality behind and join in the spirit of Carnival. 

Scene I
2 Bastianello, dressed up as a wizard, has taken over Ciarlatano’s stand and is advertising his enchanted remedies
when Claudio, a young actor going through something of an identity crisis, passes by, lamenting his sad condition
to his friend Gascon. 3 As if by magic, a fancy-dress parade, led by Bastianello, rolls on, hailing a certain Princess
Brambilla. The mysterious Princess herself, however, remains invisible inside a sedan-chair. The wizard explains
how the Princess has travelled to Rome not to celebrate the Carnival but in search of her lover Cornelio, Prince of
Assyria, who has come to believe himself an actor and abandoned her. 4 The wizard invites everyone to help him
find Brambilla’s lost Prince by buying his magic blue glasses, which will make identifying him easy. Claudio, who
intends to abandon his own lover, Giazinta, a simple seamstress, in pursuit of higher ambitions, is initially not
interested in the blue glasses, but when he eventually tries them on, he is suddenly convinced that the Princess is the
only one for him. 

5 Entr’acte

Scene II 
6 In the meantime Giazinta, still confident of Claudio’s affections and herself in love with him, is at home
awaiting his return. She sings a love song to herself as she works on a white dress that Bastianello has
commissioned. She dreams of being a princess. Her older companion, Barbara, a forsaken wife, challenges her
romantic notions and vents her personal disappointment in the unpleasant matter of men. 7 Pantalone arrives at the
house to collect the dress and take it to Palazzo Pistoja, and is surprised to meet Barbara at the door. He manages to
make his escape before she recognizes him as her long-lost husband, but not before raising her suspicions. She
follows him. 8 Claudio arrives at Giazinta’s house to put an end to their relationship. 9 The scene changes.

Scene III 
0 Night has fallen, and on his way back to the palace Pantalone stops at an inn. Announcing to the assembled
drinkers that their friend Claudio has gone mad, Pantalone invites them all to Palazzo Pistoja, where, by helping
Princess Brambilla find him, they will witness him being cured of his madness. ! Soon afterwards Claudio arrives
on the scene and Pantalone informs him that his dreams could come true at Palazzo Pistoja, where a real princess is
staying. It takes Pantalone very little effort to lead Claudio into thinking that he is none other than Cornelio of
Assyria, Brambilla’s errant lover. 

8.225312-13 6
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Cracow Philharmonic Orchestra
Formed in 1945, the Cracow Philharmonic started touring abroad in 1959, when political circumstances first
allowed. Since then it has performed in over thirty countries, including most of Europe, Iran, Japan, South Korea
and the United States, with some eight hundred or more concerts outside Poland. Applauded in the most
prestigious venues, including La Scala, San Marco in Venice, Carnegie Hall, the Salle Pleyel and Notre Dame in
Paris, the Cracow Philharmonic has played at numerous festivals at home and abroad, among them the Warsaw
Autumn, Musica Contemporanea in Venice, Maggio Musicale Fiorentino, the Bonn Festival, the Bruckner Festival
in Linz, Berliner Festwochen and the Holland Festival. Over the years the orchestra has enjoyed the leadership of
prominent conductors such as Stanislaw Skrowaczewski, Krzysztof Penderecki, Zygmunt Latoszewski, Bohdan
Wodiczko, Andrzej Markowski, Antal Dorati, Rafael Kubelik, Sir John Pritchard, Helmuth Rilling and Giuseppe
Sinopoli. 
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Wexford Festival Opera Chorus
Chorus Master: Lubomír Mátl

Ladies
Roberta Bartůn̆ková
Zuzana Hanzlová
Lana Kos
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Barbara Kubátová
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Dagmar Mas̆ková
Mary O’Sullivan
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Kim Sheehan
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Sean Clayton
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Mattia Denti
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David Nykl
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Radek Prügl
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Wexford Festival Children’s Chorus
Chorus Master: Éanna McKenna

Ronan Finn
Conor Murphy
Brian Hurley
Thomas Furlong

Oisin Coffey
David Atkinson
Fintan Lawlor
Peter Furlong

8.225312-135

Carnival’ from Benvenuto Cellini stood model for
Braunfels’ musical impression of this colourful festival.
At any rate, some of the orchestral effects that Braunfels
achieves, such as the magical ‘blue-tinted glasses’
music, are no less spectacular than those of Berlioz
himself. And yet, the Wagnerian question was of crucial
importance to the significance of the opera in its early
years, as it seemed to offer a way out of the impasse that
the overpowering Wagnerian legacy had left for the
generation of German composers at the turn of the
century. A critic wondered whether Braunfels was ‘the
man who could write the comic opera of the future’, no
mean praise for the work of a 27-year-old. From our
perspective, with the benefit of almost a century’s
hindsight, it might seem odd that Braunfels should be
considered a figure of the avant-garde, certainly when
compared with some of his contemporaries, such as
Schoenberg, Stravinsky and Bartók. Braunfels would
seem, by comparison, more like a figure of restoration
or of continued tradition.

The main challenge that Braunfels’ early opera
posed to the Wagnerian paradigm was its emphatically
musical conception, which was at the time felt to be in
stark contrast to Wagner’s interest in the dramatic
element of opera. This trait also characterizes his other
operas, above all his widely popular Die Vögel. In a
context that leant more and more towards the concept of

Literaturoper as a further development from Wagner’s
music dramas, such a musically driven, at times
predominantly symphonic, idea of opera would have
seemed like a radical departure. If we rehear Prinzessin
Brambilla almost a century after its first performance
(and half a century after its last performance before
being produced at Wexford) our interest might not be
quite the same as it was for early-twentieth-century
audiences and critics. Where they found departures and
revolutions, we might be more inclined to detect
continuity and tradition, in a repertoire that has
experienced comparative neglect in light of the
predominance of the generation of composers preceding
it. We might be fascinated by the bricolage of hetero-
geneous sources that Prinzessin Brambilla is based on,
drawing diversely on the visual arts, dramatic
improvisation, and prose fiction, and notably not on
pre-existing music, that would seem to be more
characteristic of our own age, and by Braunfels’
expansions of the tonal idiom that never overstep the
boundaries of tonality. Perhaps it is in this sense,
evolving gradually as we move further away in time
from its inception, that Einstein’s enthusiastic verdict,
‘a timeless, an untimely opera’, unfolds its full meaning.

Alexander Rehding
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Cracow Philharmonic Orchestra

Artistic Director & First Conductor: Tomasz Bugaj
General Manager Anna Oberc

Visiting Artistic Director Nigel Kennedy
‘A timeless, an untimely opera,’ enthused the influential
musicologist Alfred Einstein in 1931 after he heard the
revised version of Walter Braunfels’ Prinzessin
Brambilla. At the time this verdict might have raised a
few eyebrows, given that musical stage-works based on
commedia dell’arte themes, as Prinzessin Brambilla
was, were all the rage, and very timely indeed, as the
venerable Italian dramatic tradition had enjoyed a
surprising revival in Germany and elsewhere over the
previous two decades. In Prinzessin Brambilla,
however, commedia dell’arte was only one element in a
complex operatic work whose many strata cut across
different levels, the ostensible historical incongruence
of which might have led Einstein to his verdict that
Prinzessin Brambilla was timelessly untimely. The
libretto is based on a novella by the Romantic poet
E.T.A. Hoffmann, which is in turn based on a number of
copper engravings by the seventeenth-century artist
Jacques Callot. While Callot’s engravings depicted
characters from the commedia dell’arte tradition,
Hoffmann locates the novella in the festival of Roman
Carnival, and Braunfels further specifies the time of the
action in the eighteenth century. Drawing on all these
diverse sources, the material of Prinzessin Brambilla is
a mélange of different art forms, styles, traditions, and
historical periods.

The festival of Roman Carnival, during which
Prinzessin Brambilla is set, is not mere local colour; it
is also constitutive of the topsy-turvy events that take
place in the opera. This ‘carnivalesque inversion’ turns
everything on its head, transforms it so as comically to
reveal its own undoing. But it is not only the carnival
that causes confusion, for Braunfels offers a whole
range of devices that go beyond the perceptual world of
our everyday reality: Princess Brambilla first becomes
visible (or rather audible) through blue-tinted
spectacles, fairy-tales spill into reality, dreams become
the basis of major life decisions, drunken tavern talk
reveals more wisdom than sober analysis, the strange
moccoli (candle stumps) game, described in detail in

Goethe’s Italian Journey, is a playful double of the
potentially fatal highpoint of the drama.

This carnivalesque confusion allows all characters
to play with, and gradually change, their identities.
When stripped of all its complex digressions, subplots
and dramatic conceits, the basic plot is a simple love
story, complicated only by the interference of carnival:
the actor Claudio is led, in a prank, to believe that he is
an Assyrian Prince and that he has been promised the
hand of Princess Brambilla. This mysterious princess,
whom Claudio is in search of for most of the opera but
who is nothing but a figment of his imagination, finally
materialises as his erstwhile lover, the seamstress
Giazinta, who is in turn in search of her Prince
Charming. Both finally find their way back to each
other, though the transformation each has undergone
behind their respective masks has lasting effects on their
characters. In fact no character stays the same in the
opera, save for old Barbara, who retains a keen sense of
distinction between fiction and reality throughout. 

Until the happy revelations at the end of the opera,
identity itself is under threat, and that is also true for
Braunfels’ approach to opera. With Prinzessin
Brambilla he professed to have written an anti-
Wagnerian opera; sure enough, it is easy enough to
make out in this fast-paced, light-hearted work the
antithesis to Wagnerian metaphysical portentousness.
In 1909 Braunfels himself wrote, explaining the
significance of Prinzessin Brambilla, that in it ‘for the
first time, the attempt was made to withdraw from the
coercive power of Wagner’s overwhelming genius, by
thumbing its nose, in grotesque tone, against anything
that smacks of pathos or tragedy’. But in fact, the
relation to Wagner is at best ambiguous: especially with
the important notion of Wahn (illusion), elements of the
opera are clearly indebted to Wagner’s Meistersinger.
Meanwhile, Braunfels’ music does seem to owe more to
Hector Berlioz, whose skilful orchestration he greatly
admired, than to Wagner himself. We can only
speculate to what extent Berlioz’s own ‘Roman

Walter Braunfels (1882-1954): Prinzessin Brambilla
Through blue-tinted spectacles: Les Contes de Braunfels
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Also available on Naxos/Marco Polo:

8.660142-43

8.660146-47

8.225312-133

CD 1 49:56
1 Prologue: Ach Herr, was schleppt Ihr auf die Straße mich! (Pantalone, Prince) 3:38
2 Scene 1: Karneval, Karneval! (Chorus, Prince, Pantalone, Claudio, Gascon) 3:24
3 Prinzessin Brambilla … Ach! Was ist das? (Chorus, Claudio, Gascon, Prince) 5:03
4 Hier die Brille schaut von magisch blauem Glase

(Prince, Chorus, Claudio, Giazinta, Pantalone) 5:34
5 Entr’acte 1:36
6 Scene 2: Es wollt’ ein Mädchen Wasser hol’n (Giazinta, Barbara) 4:05
7 Man klopft! … Claudio! Herein! (Barbara, Giazinta, Pantalone) 5:34
8 Claudio! … Ob den Pantalone ich noch unten finde? (Giazinta, Barbara, Claudio) 6:23
9 Verwandlung 2:17
0 Scene 3: Bacchus soll leben! (Chorus, Gascon, Brutz, Buffel, Cuniberto, Pantalone) 6:45
! Verfluchter Pöbel, schamlos freches Pack 5:38

(Claudio, Buffel, Brutz, Pantalone, Chorus, Gascon, Cuniberto)

CD 2 45:20
1 Prelude 2:03
2 Scene 4: Carneval! Carneval! (Chorus, Pantalone, Giazinta, Prince) 6:20
3 Endlich find ich das Haus (Claudio, Chorus, Pantalone, Prince) 6:45
4 Nein! Ganz anders war (Claudio, Giazinta, Chorus) 3:56
5 Verwandlung 2:31
6 Scene 5: Moccolo, moccoli, moccoli, moccolo!

(Chorus, Gaston, Buffel, Brutz, Cuniberto, Two Singers) 5:42
7 Hört, ihr Bürger Roms

(Pantalone, Chorus, Gaston, Buffel, Brutz, Cuniberto, Two Singers, Barbara) 6:05
8 Ach, Prinzessin! Ach, gefunden! (Claudio, Giazinta, Chorus, Brutz, Gaston, Cuniberto) 3:18
9 Weh! Wehe! … Es ist wohl gut (Chorus, Pantalone, Barbara) 3:10
0 O du, nun wär’s wohl Zeit (Claudio, Giazinta) 3:00
! Edler Herr und Dame, tretet freundlich ein (Pantalone, Chorus, Claudio, Giazinta, Prince) 2:28
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Walter
BRAUNFELS

(1882-1954)

Prinzessin Brambilla
Revised version (1929-30) 

Opera in a prologue and five scenes of the composer’s Phantasiestück
in two acts to his own libretto, after E.T.A. Hoffmann

Published by Universal Edition AG, Vienna

Wexford Festival Opera Chorus (Chorus Master: Lubomír Mátl)
Wexford Festival Children’s Chorus (Chorus Master: Éanna McKenna)

Cracow Philharmonic Orchestra • Daniele Belardinelli

Pantalone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Enrico Marabelli, Baritone
Prince Bastianello di Pistoja  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Peter Paul, Baritone
Claudio, an actor  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Eric Shaw, Tenor
Giazinta, a seamstress  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Elena Lo Forte, Soprano
Barbara, her old friend  . . . . . Ekaterina Gubanova, Mezzo-Soprano
Gascon, Claudio’s friend, a nobleman  . . . . . . Vincenç Esteve, Tenor
Brutz, Claudio’s drinking companion  . . . . . . Alessandro Svab, Bass
Buffel, Claudio’s drinking companion  . . . . . Riccardo Massi, Tenor
Cuniberto, the landlord  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Stewart Kempster, Bass
A young girl  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kim Sheehan, Soprano

The Wexford Festival Opera 2004 production
Directed by Rosetta Cucchi and Designed by Maria Rosaria Tartaglia

Recorded at the Theatre Royal, Wexford, Ireland, on 25th, 28th and 31st October, 2004
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Walter
BRAUNFELS

Prinzessin Brambilla
Opera in a prologue and five scenes

Marabelli • Paul • Shaw • Lo Forte
Wexford Festival Opera Chorus

Wexford Festival Children’s Chorus
Cracow Philharmonic Orchestra

Daniele Belardinelli

2 CDs
8.225312-13 16

WEXFORD FESTIVAL OPERA

“There is a kind of house party atmosphere which spreads from the theatre to the hotels: Wexford is
unlike any other festival, the enthusiasm is unique; it is the total experience that matters”.

The New York Times

Founded in 1951, Wexford Festival Opera presents three annual productions of rare operas, the artistic standards of
which have been hailed by critics the world over. Presented consecutively over what is now an eighteen day event
the operas and the supporting programme of over forty other events attract audiences from all over the world. The
Festival has been described by the Daily Express as “the opera lovers’ perfect treat – the town has an exquisite
small theatre which stages little known operas in elegantly economical productions”.

But of course Wexford is much more. The warmth and intimacy of the town, the genuine welcome of the people
for visitors to the event and the coastal location all add to make Wexford, according to the Financial Times
“a setting that never goes stale no matter how often one visits”. The Festival itself takes over the town with a
festive air permeating every side street. The traders compete with each other for the best festive window. The
artists and audiences mingle in the cafes and bars along Main Street. Audiences gather from all over the world as
they have done for over fifty years to experience artistic delights, a festival of international repute, with opera at its
core. 

This recording of a Wexford Festival production gives you some idea of what many thousands of people enjoy each year.

“Wexford Festival possesses consummate professionalism both in terms of its organization and in the quality of its
art … it is a tremendous tribute to the resourcefulness and imagination of the Irish arts Scene”.

The European

Wexford Festival Opera
Paul Hennessy, Chairman
Luigi Ferrari, Artistic Director
Jerome Hynes, Chief Executive

Wexford Festival Opera, Theatre Royal, 
High Street, Wexford, Ireland
Telephone + 353 53 22400  
Facsimile + 353 53 24289
info@wexfordopera.com
www.wexfordopera.com
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